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Key features 

• Explores in detail the tactical concepts that have made 
Chelsea FC Women back-to-back Women’s Super League 
champions 

• Features interviews with players, staff and key figures in 
women’s football, and includes a foreword by leading 
football writer Suzanne Wrack of the BBC and Guardian 

• Analyses Chelsea FC Women’s future and their trajectory 
amongst Europe’s elite 

• Can they become Europe’s next great team? This book 
aims to provide the answer 

• Includes comprehensive player and manager profiles, both 
tactical and biographical 

• Publicity campaign planned including radio, newspapers, 
websites, podcasts and magazines 

 Description 

Chelsea FC have enjoyed unprecedented success in England and Europe since Roman Abramovich arrived in 2003. The men’s 
team has set a phenomenally high benchmark, which the Chelsea women’s team now aims to follow. Club director Marina 
Granovskaia has one overarching mission: to replicate the men’s team model and transform Chelsea Women into a European 
powerhouse – a side to rival the acknowledged queens of Europe, Olympique Lyonnais Féminin. So how has coach Emma 
Hayes set up her side to achieve superpower status? This book dissects the tactical concepts of the team, breaking down each 
phase of play, and explores the factors that make them a super-club with a viable chance of winning the elusive UEFA Women’s 
Champions League. From team tactics to in-depth player analysis, Chelsea FC Women: Europe’s Next Powerhouse? reveals the 
factors that have put them on a path to be a force in England and Europe for years to come. 
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